
Spy 
Government 

SPY GOVERNMENT is a sweeping. daring army of 
the new technology of wornb-tekomb surname. it is 
a newsmen % terse, objective reported the fine worlers 
interne' seaway rocasores: electronic einitedropping, 
Privacy. ilifing Pirhohilkaitnt Progmeti. 
wittapprns. immanilysis. hypnotism, De detectors. 

Ingle book yid wIN loam: 
That every wad you utter may be recorded and 
preserved in some hureaueratie archive 

How thousands of unwary schoolchildren in Arnerin 
have been subjected to unsettling intrusions into 
their emotional lives, under research projects 

'financed by the U.S. Office of Education 

11 What a read cover is 

II 'Haw a judge who sulei "wrong" in an internal 
!WORM maim imam a probe of his own imams 
tax /WA" 	, 

II That there is a new bated of technician caged an 
• invasion specialist 

II What an Infinity Transmitter is 

MI That soon it will be possible for you to be blairerrsted 
from coast to emit by. 'elpiCi and dirty amputee 

In these pages you will discover the wonder if the 
Model 007 Spy Transmitter (pastage.starnp-sind and 
a quarter of an inch thick); the irnprications of mind 
control {by drug, chanicab, and electrochemical 
stimulation); the perialthis the isainesomet, doctor. or 
scientist may arm fri hitertgles with the Food and 
Drug Asiministration); ihe arrogance of some federal 
agencies (who flagrantly elimgank the 
wiretapping law). 

No thinking American data bunch aide the questions 
the macs raises; 

Is the ansigation of privacy the beginning of a police 
state in America?, 

Does tram establish itself by ebonies first an 
unpopular asitirri-4 hoodlum,' junkie, a Mafioso? 

Does privacy invasion really combat organised aim? 

When does bureaucratic rhiphairmg end and 
slapotism begin?' 

Mew Oaelwe protect ourseiva from official prying 
and 	les? • 

And the meet disquieting question of all: WI the 	. 
American of the future be the Trarapsamt Man ... his 
brain visible, his naves unsheathed, his viscera 
slispleyed, his heart laid bore ... a man of no secrets 
for whom the right to privacy is quixotic dreams? 

This book wig shockyar, it Al image you, R may 
tinily you. Most important, awl dot re—to fit' 
libertnt pal of a SPY Government. 
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se Gov to 
by Omar V. 

Garrison isnot George 
Orwas 

science 

fiction nightrnate,1984, 

ifs U.S.A. Todcril , 
Veteran award.whming newsma 

Garrison examInea in detattIM 
growing *ice by Government to the 

individual's privacy, "tht precious 

Wand of seParateness" which 
_distinguishes the free society 

from a polite state. 
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